VIRTUAL EXHIBIT  $500

• Ability to upload text, 2pdfs and 1 video
  • Networking lounge access
  • 2 attendee tickets
  • Arena listing
• Quarter page ad in digital program

VIRTUAL PLUS EXHIBIT  $1,000

• 30 second commercial played throughout programming
  • Logo scrolled on event page
• Ability to upload text, 2pdfs and 1 video
  • Networking lounge access
  • 2 attendee tickets
  • Arena listing
• Half page ad in digital program

SPONSORSHIP OPPORTUNITIES  starting at $1,500

• Virtual Plus exhibit booth
• 1 minute commercial played throughout programming
  • Logo constantly on main page
  • Full page ad in digital program
• Logo included on all email blasts, website and marketing materials

2020 VIRTUAL MDEX EVENT HAD OVER 6,000 ATTENDEES
PROGRAM WILL BE PUBLISHED ON WEBSITE AND DISTRIBUTED TO ALL ATTENDEES INCLUDING MILITARY
MULTIPLE BLASTS DISTRIBUTED PER MONTH

CUSTOM SPONSORSHIPS AVAILABLE - PLEASE CONTACT US
MICHIGANEXPO@NDIA-MICH.ORG

www.mdex-ndia.com